In recent decades, hospital lengths of stay have decreased and there has been a shift toward outpatient management for many pediatric conditions. In 2003, one-third of all children admitted to US hospitals experienced 1-day inpatient stays, an increase from 19% in 1993. 1 Some hospitals have developed dedicated observation units for the care of children, with select diagnoses, who are expected to respond to less than 24 hours of treatment. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Expansion of observation services has been suggested as an approach to lessen emergency department (ED) crowding 7 and alleviate high-capacity conditions within hospital inpatient units. 8 In contrast to care delivered in a dedicated observation unit, observation status is an administrative label applied to patients who do not meet inpatient criteria as defined by third parties such as InterQualV R . While the decision to admit a patient is ultimately at the discretion of the ordering physician, many hospitals use predetermined criteria to assign observation status to patients admitted to observation and inpatient units. 9 Treatment provided under observation status is designated by hospitals and payers as outpatient care, even when delivered in an inpatient bed. 10 As outpatient-designated care, observation cases do not enter publicly available administrative datasets of hospital discharges that have traditionally been used to understand hospital resource utilization, including the National Hospital Discharge Survey and the Kid's Inpatient Database. 11, 12 We hypothesize that there has been an increase in observation status care delivered to children in recent years, and that the majority of children under observation were discharged home without converting to inpatient status. To determine trends in pediatric observation status care, we conducted the first longitudinal, multicenter evaluation of observation status code utilization following ED treatment in a sample of US freestanding children's hospitals. In addition, we focused on the most recent year of data among top ranking diagnoses to assess the current state of observation status stay outcomes (including conversion to inpatient status and return visits).
METHODS

Data Source
Data for this multicenter retrospective cohort study were obtained from the Pediatric Health Information System (PHIS). Freestanding children's hospital's participating in PHIS account for approximately 20% of all US tertiary care children's hospitals. The PHIS hospitals provide resource utilization data including patient demographics, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis and procedure codes, and charges applied to each stay, including room and nursing charges. Data were de-identified prior to inclusion in the database, however encrypted identification numbers allowed for tracking individual patients across admissions. Data quality and reliability were assured through a joint effort between the Child Health Corporation of America (CHCA; Shawnee Mission, KS) and participating hospitals as described previously. 13, 14 In accordance with the Common Rule (45 CFR 46.102(f)) and the policies of The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Institutional Review Board, this research, using a de-identified dataset, was considered exempt from review.
Hospital Selection
Each year from 2004 to 2009, there were 18 hospitals participating in PHIS that reported data from both inpatient discharges and outpatient visits (including observation status discharges). To assess data quality for observation status stays, we evaluated observation status discharges for the presence of associated observation billing codes applied to charge records reported to PHIS including: 1) observation per hour, 2) ED observation time, or 3) other codes mentioning ''observation'' in the hospital charge master description document. The 16 hospitals with observation charges assigned to at least 90% of observation status discharges in each study year were selected for analysis. Within the 16 study hospitals, we identified all visits  between January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2009 with ED facility charges. From these ED visits, we included any stays designated by the hospital as observation or inpatient status, excluding transfers and ED discharges.
Visit Identification
Variable Definitions
Hospitals submitting records to PHIS assigned a single ''patient type'' to the episode of care. The ''Observation'' patient type was assigned to patients discharged from observation status. Although the duration of observation is often less than 24 hours, hospitals may allow a patient to remain under observation for longer durations. 15, 16 Duration of stay is not defined precisely enough within PHIS to determine hours of inpatient care. Therefore, length of stay (LOS) was not used to determine observation status stays.
The ''Inpatient'' patient type was assigned to patients who were discharged from inpatient status, including those patients admitted to inpatient care from the ED and also those who converted to inpatient status from observation. Patients who converted from observation status to inpatient status during the episode of care could be identified through the presence of observation charge codes as described above.
Given the potential for differences in the application of observation status, we also identified ''1-Day Stays'' where discharge occurred on the day of, or the day following, an inpatient status admission. These 1-Day Stays represent hospitalizations that may, by their duration, be suitable for care in an observation unit. We considered discharges in the Observation and 1-Day Stay categories to be ''Short-Stays.''
DATA ANALYSIS
For each of the 6 years of study, we calculated the following proportions to determine trends over time: 1) the number of Observation Status admissions from the ED as a proportion of the total number of ED visits resulting in Observation or Inpatient admission, and 2) the number of 1-Day Stays admitted from the ED as a proportion of the total number of ED visits resulting in Observation or Inpatient admissions. Trends were analyzed using linear regression. Trends were also calculated for the total volume of admissions from the ED and the case-mix index (CMI). CMI was assessed to evaluate for changes in the severity of illness for children admitted from the ED over the study period. Each hospital's CMI was calculated as an average of their Observation and Inpatient Status discharges' charge weights during the study period. Charge weights were calculated at the All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRG)/severity of illness level (3M Health Information Systems, St Paul, MN) and were normalized national average charges derived by Thomson-Reuters from their Pediatric Projected National Database. Weights were then assigned to each discharge based on the discharge's APR-DRG and severity level assignment.
To assess the current outcomes for observation, we analyzed stays with associated observation billing codes from the most recent year of available data (2009). Stays with Observation patient type were considered to have been discharged from observation, while those with an Inpatient Status patient type were considered to have converted to an inpatient admission during the observation period.
Using the 2009 data, we calculated descriptive statistics for patient characteristics (eg, age, gender, payer) comparing Observation Stays, 1-Day Stays, and longer-duration Inpatient admissions using chisquare statistics. Age was categorized using the American Academy of Pediatrics groupings: <30 days, 30 days-1 year, 1-2 years, 3-4 years, 5-12 years, 13-17 years, >18 years. Designated payer was categorized into government, private, and other, including self-pay and uninsured groups.
We used the Severity Classification Systems (SCS) developed for pediatric emergency care to estimate severity of illness for the visit. 17 In this 5-level system, each ICD-9 diagnosis code is associated with a score related to the intensity of ED resources needed to care for a child with that diagnosis. In our analyses, each case was assigned the maximal SCS category based on the highest severity ICD-9 code associated with the stay. Within the SCS, a score of 1 indicates minor illness (eg, diaper dermatitis) and 5 indicates major illness (eg, septic shock). The proportions of visits within categorical SCS scores were compared for Observation Stays, 1-Day Stays, and longer-duration Inpatient admissions using chi-square statistics.
We determined the top 10 ranking diagnoses for which children were admitted from the ED in 2009 using the Diagnosis Grouping System (DGS). 18 The DGS was designed specifically to categorize pediatric ED visits into clinically meaningful groups. The ICD-9 code for the principal discharge diagnosis was used to assign records to 1 of the 77 DGS subgroups. Within each of the top ranking DGS subgroups, we determined the proportion of Observation Stays, 1-Day Stays, and longer-duration Inpatient admissions.
To provide clinically relevant outcomes of Observation Stays for common conditions, we selected stays with observation charges from within the top 10 ranking observation stay DGS subgroups in 2009. Outcomes for observation included: 1) immediate outcome of the observation stay (ie, discharge or conversion to inpatient status), 2) return visits to the ED in the 3 days following observation, and 3) readmissions to the hospital in the 3 and 30 days following observation. Bivariate comparisons of return visits and readmissions for Observation versus 1-Day Stays within DGS subgroups were analyzed using chi-square tests. Multivariate analyses of return visits and readmissions were conducted using Generalized Estimating Equations adjusting for severity of illness by SCS score and clustering by hospital. To account for local practice patterns, we also adjusted for a grouped treatment variable that included the site level proportion of children admitted to Observation Status, 1-Day-Stays, and longer Inpatient admissions. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC); P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Table 1 In 2009, the top 10 DGS subgroups accounted for half of all admissions from the ED. The majority of admissions for extremity fractures, head trauma, dehydration, and asthma were Short-Stays, as were roughly 50% of admissions for seizures, appendicitis, and gastroenteritis (Table 2) . Respiratory infections and asthma were the top 1 and 2 ranking DGS subgroups for Observation Stays, 1-Day Stays, and longer-duration Inpatient admissions. While rank order differed, 9 of the 10 top ranking Observation Stay DGS subgroups were also top ranking DGS subgroups for 1-Day Stays. Gastroenteritis ranked 10th among Average maximum SCS scores were clinically comparable for Observation and 1-Day Stays and generally lower than for longer-duration Inpatient admissions within the top 10 most common DGS subgroups. Average maximum SCS scores were statistically lower for Observation Stays compared with 1-Day Stays for respiratory infections (3.2 vs 3.4), asthma (3.4 vs 3.6), diabetes (3.5 vs 3.8), gastroenteritis (3.0 vs 3.1), other gastrointestinal diseases (3.2 vs 3.4), head trauma (3.3 vs 3.5), and extremity fractures (3.2 vs 3.4) (P < 0.01). There were no differences in SCS scores for skin infections (SCS ¼ 3.0) and appendicitis (SCS ¼ 4.0) when comparing Observation and 1-Day Stays.
Patient Characteristics in 2009
Outcomes for Observation Stays in 2009
Within 6 of the top 10 DGS subgroups for Observation Stays, >75% of patients were discharged home from Observation Status (Table 3) . Mean LOS for stays that converted from Observation to Inpatient Status ranged from 2.85 days for extremity fractures to 4.66 days for appendicitis.
Among children with Observation Stays for 1 of the top 10 DGS subgroups, adjusted return ED visit rates were <3% and readmission rates were <1.6% within 3 days following the index stay. Thirty-day readmission rates were highest following observation for other GI illnesses and seizures. In unadjusted analysis, Observation Stays for asthma, respiratory infections, and skin infections were associated with greater proportions of return ED visits when compared with 1-Day Stays. Differences were no longer statistically significant after adjusting for SCS score, clustering by hospital, and the grouped treatment variable. Adjusted odds of readmission were significantly higher at 3 days following observation for other GI illnesses and lower at 30 days following observation for seizures when compared with 1-Day Stays (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
In this first, multicenter longitudinal study of pediatric observation following an ED visit, we found that Observation Status code utilization has increased steadily over the past 6 years and, in 2007, the proportion of children admitted to observation status surpassed the proportion of children experiencing a 1-day inpatient admission. Taken together, Short-Stays made up more than 40% of the hospital-based care delivered to children admitted from an ED. Stable trends in CMI over time suggest that observation status may be replacing inpatient status designated care for pediatric ShortStays in these hospitals. Our findings suggest the lines between outpatient observation and short-stay inpatient care are becoming increasingly blurred. These trends have occurred in the setting of changing policies for hospital reimbursement, requirements for patients to meet criteria to qualify for inpatient Abbreviations: LOS, length of stay; SCS, severity classification system. * Sample sizes within demographic groups are not equal due to missing values within some fields.
admissions, and efforts to avoid stays deemed unnecessary or inappropriate by their brief duration. 19 Therefore there is a growing need to understand the impact of children under observation on the structure, delivery, and financing of acute hospital care for children. Our results also have implications for pediatric health services research that relies on hospital administrative databases that do not contain observation stays. Currently, observation stays are systematically excluded from many inpatient administrative datasets. 11, 12 Analyses of datasets that do not account for observation stays likely result in underestimation of hospitalization rates and hospital resource utilization for children. This may be particularly important for high-volume conditions, such as asthma and acute infections, for which children commonly require brief periods of hospital-based care beyond an ED encounter. Data from pediatric observation status admissions should be consistently included in hospital administrative datasets to allow for more comprehensive analyses of hospital resource utilization among children.
Prior research has shown that the diagnoses commonly treated in pediatric observation units overlap with the diagnoses for which children experience 1-Day Stays. 1, 20 We found a similar pattern of conditions for which children were under Observation Status and 1-Day Stays with comparable severity of illness between the groups in terms of SCS scores. Our findings imply a need to determine how and why hospitals differentiate Observation Status from 1-DayStay groups in order to improve the assignment of observation status. Assuming continued pressures from payers to provide more care in outpatient or observation settings, there is potential for expansion of dedicated observation services for children in the US. Without designated observation units or processes to group patients with lower severity conditions, there may be limited opportunities to realize more efficient hospital care simply through the application of the label of observation status.
For more than 30 years, observation services have been provided to children who require a period of monitoring to determine their response to therapy and the need for acute inpatient admission from the ED. 21 While we were not able to determine the location of care for observation status patients in this study, we know that few children's hospitals have dedicated observation units and, even when an observation unit is present, not * Adjusted for severity using SCS score, clustering by hospital, and grouped treatment variable. † Significant at the P < 0.05 level.Abbreviations: AOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; DGS, Diagnosis Grouping System; GI, gastrointestinal; NE, non-estimable due to small sample size; SCS, severity classification system. all observation status patients are cared for in dedicated observation units. 9 This, in essence, means that most children under observation status are cared for in ''virtual observation'' by inpatient teams using inpatient beds. If observation patients are treated in inpatient beds and consume the same resources as inpatients, then cost-savings based on reimbursement contracts with payers may not reflect an actual reduction in services. Pediatric institutions will need to closely monitor the financial implications of observation status given the historical differences in payment for observation and inpatient care.
With more than 70% of children being discharged home following observation, our results are comparable to the published literature 2, 5, 6, 22, 23 and guidelines for observation unit operations. 24 Similar to prior studies, 4, 15, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] our results also indicate that return visits and readmissions following observation are uncommon events. Our findings can serve as initial benchmarks for condition-specific outcomes for pediatric observation care. Studies are needed both to identify the clinical characteristics predictive of successful discharge home from observation and to explore the hospital-to-hospital variability in outcomes for observation. Such studies are necessary to identify the most successful healthcare delivery models for pediatric observation stays.
LIMITATIONS
The primary limitation to our results is that data from a subset of freestanding children's hospitals may not reflect observation stays at other children's hospitals or the community hospitals that care for children across the US. Only 18 of 42 current PHIS member hospitals have provided both outpatient visit and inpatient stay data for each year of the study period and were considered eligible. In an effort to ensure the quality of observation stay data, we included the 16 hospitals that assigned observation charges to at least 90% of their observation status stays in the PHIS database. The exclusion of the 2 hospitals where <90% of observation status patients were assigned observation charges likely resulted in an underestimation of the utilization of observation status.
Second, there is potential for misclassification of patient type given institutional variations in the assignment of patient status. The PHIS database does not contain information about the factors that were considered in the assignment of observation status. At the time of admission from the ED, observation or inpatient status is assigned. While this decision is clearly reserved for the admitting physician, the process is not standardized across hospitals. 9 Some institutions have Utilization Managers on site to help guide decision-making, while others allow the assignment to be made by physicians without specific guidance. As a result, some patients may be assigned to observation status at admission and reassigned to inpatient status following Utilization Review, which may bias our results toward overestimation of the number of observation stays that converted to inpatient status.
The third limitation to our results relates to return visits. An accurate assessment of return visits is subject to the patient returning to the same hospital. If children do not return to the same hospital, our results would underestimate return visits and readmissions. In addition, we did not assess the reason for return visit as there was no way to verify if the return visit was truly related to the index visit without detailed chart review. Assuming children return to the same hospital for different reasons, our results would overestimate return visits associated with observation stays. We suspect that many 3-day return visits result from the progression of acute illness or failure to respond to initial treatment, and 30-day readmissions reflect recurrent hospital care needs related to chronic illnesses.
Lastly, severity classification is difficult when analyzing administrative datasets without physiologic patient data, and the SCS may not provide enough detail to reveal clinically important differences between patient groups.
CONCLUSIONS
Short-stay hospitalizations following ED visits are common among children, and the majority of pediatric short-stays are under observation status. Analyses of inpatient administrative databases that exclude observation stays likely result in an underestimation of hospital resource utilization for children. Efforts are needed to ensure that patients under observation status are accounted for in hospital administrative datasets used for pediatric health services research, and healthcare resource allocation, as it relates to hospitalbased care. While the clinical outcomes for observation patients appear favorable in terms of conversion to inpatient admissions and return visits, the financial implications of observation status care within children's hospitals are currently unknown.
